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Germans and Austrians Invading Serbiact. 11

T V

Venizelos Was Determined to Help Serbiata
“THE HONOR OF GREECE IS AT STAKE- 

YOU MAY BE CERTAIN IT WILL NOT
BE KTRAYED”—PREMIER VENIZELOS

/ ' '

GREECE HAS FORMED NEW CABINET;
BULGARIA EXPECTED IN WAR ANY TIME; 

GERMANS ARE RUING MEN TO SERBIA
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Think German Design is to 
Make Greece Helpless 

by Disunion.
w.1 -4<?>■

Greek Leader’s Interview Given to Associated Press 
Says That He Was Insistent Greece 

Support Serbia.
ITALY WILL 

BACK ALLIES
Though Greece Must Ultimately Line Up With 

Entente, For the Time Being Its 
Policy is Obscure.

VILLAGE OFat 9 a.m. at 
jlborne Sts. NO TIME NOW FOR

FINE DISTINCTIONS
The spectacle of part of her press sub
servient to foreign influences has 
shamed and humiliated Greece. A 
people so eager to read—so much so 
that every bootblack while be shines 
your shoes is reading a book or news
paper—has been temporarily confused 
by an inspired and venal propaganda. 
But the feeling of loyalty to our na
tional obligations never for a moment 
has been really affected. What Greece 
has said she will do, she will do. She 
is ready to fight and if Serbia needs 
her she will fight.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

The following statement was 
made to the Associated ’Jress cor
respondent at Athens Tuesday, 
by M. Venizelos before his resig
nation as Premier, and was filed 
at the Greek capital a short time 
before the unexpected change in 
the situation took place:
Athens, Oct. 5.—1 p.m.—Bia Paris, 

Oct. 6., 7.15—At the close of a decis- 
By Special wire to the Courier. ive meeting of the Greek chamber last

Turin, Italy, Oct. 6, via Paris, Oct. evening and early this morning Pre- 
.—Premier Salandra announced at an mier Venizelos gave the Associated 
important cabinet council, according Press a statement of the policy Greece 
to The Stampa’s Rome correspondent j would pursue in the impending Bal- 
that the Italian diplomatic policy in, kan conflict.
dealing with Bulgara had been all WILL ABIDE BY THE TERMS
along in line with that of the allies “One thing is absolutely certain,”
and would continue to be. He declar- said M Venizelos, “Greece will abide 

any diplomatic action taken £>y tj,e terms of her alliance with Ser- 
by Italy’s allies would be taken also ^ia not oniy ;n letter, but in spirit to 
by Italy and that such action was t^e jast man and the last drachma, 
imminent. More, the Greco-Serbian treaty fore-

The premier is reported to have as- saw oniy the possibility of a Balkan 
The Morning Post demands th it serted that his government viewed the war when it was made none could 

the British government take a bold j Balkan situation calmly, believing it predict the present European conflict 
stand, and realize that it is not suffi-1 mght have the advantage of shorten- with an ;ts widespread complications, 
cient to have lofty views and a right- ! jng the war and bringing about the But the spjr;t o{ alliance was one of 
ecus cause, but to strike for them, finai success of the allies. He an- mutual defense and because the dang- 
and that an intelligent use of forte nounced that all military preparations ers threatening our ally increased with 
is the whole art of diplomacy in war. had been taken both for the war now unforeseen conditions there is no ex

in progress on Italy’s frontiers and cuse for hiding behind the verbiage 
that impending in the Balkans. 0f the treaty to escape the responsi

bility of our pledge.
“Though the entire available forces 

of' the Central empires be added to 
1 those of Bulgaria in an attempt to 
' crush Serbia, Greece will unflinching

ly remain true to her passed work 
The honor of Greece is at stake. You 
may be certain it will not be betray-

odds, Greece is forming a coalition
BERLIN, Oct. 7, vh, Lon- "S’iJTA "

,1)11. 4.05 p.m.—Large Gel’- There are no misgivings in England, 
01,J Aiicivian fmvpe however, that she will co-operate in and AUStl ian loices any way with Bulgaria. The cabinet

invaded Serbia. crisis has in no manner impeded the
Tho Tpillnnir tFOODS have landin8 of allied troops at Saloniki, 1 n<- 11 IldVj and the fact that these forces are on

crossed the Dnna, Save and j Greek soil is considered the best
Danube Rivers at many
places, the VV ar Unice an- with which Premier Zaimis is in 
nounced to-day. It is stated 
; hat the invading troops 
have established firm foot
holds on the other banks of 
i he rivers.

Spenial Wire to the Conrier. King of Greece Can Recall Veni
zelos or Risk the Gravest 

Disaster.HEATRE
FEATURES man

have So Says Bremier Salandra at 
an Important Cabinet 

Council.

Have Now Inserted Wedge 
Into the Second German 

Line of Defence.

By Special Wire to the CottrSyr.

London, Oct. 7.—In an editorial 
this morning on the Balkan situation, 
the Morning Post says:

“The German design is probably to 
make Greece helpless by delay and 
disunion, while Bulgaria is being 
pushed forward to the betrayal of the 

hure apparently has silenced the crit- Balkan cause. But it remains to be 
ical and captious of the public which ! seen whether Greece and Bulgaria will 
was beginning to declare the advant-1 submit, one to betray and the other 
ages won in the battles of Sept. 25 | to acquiesce in the betrayal of their 
were not being followed up last en- , national interests and sentiments, 
ough The latest news seems to sat- These are forces which the Germans 
isfy all and elates most military com-1 omit in their reckoning, but they 
mentators. It is pointed out that while ! may, nevertheless, prove more for

midable than the court intrigues and 
the ministerial cabals."

TAKE A BOLD STAND

Headliner 
TROUPE 

ling Sensation 
HÎÈNWALU 
ic and Musical
(rette By Special Wire tu the Courier.

Paris Oct. 7—The capture of Ta-
sympathy.

:ial
lm Corporation 
lents

NO GREEK CANREINFORCEMENTS 
Paris, Oct. 7.—A Havas despatch 

from Zurich says reports received 
there indicate that considerable forces 
of German and Austrian troops have 
been withdrawn from the 
and Galician front and sent to South- 

Id tingary, across Transylvania to 
take pan in the offensive against S»r- 
bia.

FORGET FRANCE.
“Respecting the landing of French 

troops at Saloniki, there is but one 
thing to be said, we have protested of 

j course, for we have wished to remain 
neutral in this European struggle and 
we wish it now if it were consistent 
with our rights and duties. But the 
Greek people cannot war on France 
and wouldn’t if they could. What 
France has done for Greece,no Greek 
can forget. Comes now France, asking 
nothing of Greece, declaring her sole 
intention to be to support Greece’s 
ally in the case of a need wherein 
Greece herself would be bound to 
support her neighbor. It is something 
offered, not something asked. Indeed, 
since I have been premier, I may say 
quite frankly, the entente has asked 
not one concession of Greece, There
fore when France gives every -guaran
tee respecting the integrity of utedee, 
when France’s motives for ltodjljg 
troops on Greek soil are explained fié 
in the nature of accomplishing the 
very purpose of Greece’s treaty of 
alliance with Serbia, we can see no 
reason why Greece should resist what 
she cannot help and what ultimately 
cannot fail to be to her advantage. 
MAY REALIZE THE

STEGER 
imous Play 
COMMAND- Russian

;nt
ed that: Parts 

L-ast Half 
‘IELDS 
Dutch”

The German announce
ment indicates that the in
vading movement is in pro
gress along a large part of 
the boundary between Aus
tria and Serbia. The Dan
ube forms the border from 
the Roumanian frontier to 
Belgrade, the Save from Bel
grade to the northwestern 
corner of the country, and 
the Drina runs along the 
western boundary to a point 
not far north of the Monte
negrin line.

ei n
the capture of the village was a fine 
feat the storming of a height near the 
famous Hill 199, gives a great strate
gical advantage.

This hillock was fortified in every 
imaginable way and bristled with can- 

whose “barrier” fire blocked the 
way to any permanent advance of the 
French. It was considered one of the 
principal pillars of the German second 
line of defence not only by the 
French, but by the Germans.

Dr. George Wegener, the Cologne 
Zeitung’s war correspondent, writing 
on September 27, summed up tne sit
uation from the German point Of View 
by saying:

“A definite setback? Impossible. 
Our artillery is there again a::d we 

going to drive the French out of 
trenches. We just met the; com- 

mander-in-chief of the army leaving 
headquarters and he shouted tc us: 
‘Hill 199 is strongly held by us.’

V/WVV/WWWWWWW'^WVWWWWW

World’s Series
non

The Courier will receive full 
returns of the series of baseball 
matches for the world’s champ
ionship over its own leased wire.

A complete bulletin service 
will be maintained and the pro
gress of the play can be watch
ed with almost a; much prompt
ness as by those at the games.

ra House
ANOTHER BELGIUMManagement

“Let us not look on and see the 
Balkan cause betrayed as the Belgium 
national cause was destroyed," says 
the newspaper. It then contends that 
if Great Britain uses her land and sea ; 
forces with intelligence she might 
re-create the Balkan League and de
feat the German attempts to reach 
Constantinople.
FREE GREECE FROM FACTION

ct. 8th ALLIES GOULDsi Sister HAVE TREADareCanadians Saie.
Ity Special Wire to tlie Courier.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct 7 (official) -- The 
troopship "Corsican” which sailed 
from Canada on Sept. 25th, has arriv
ed safely in England. The troops on 
board consisted of infantry drafts, 
from Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
Ontario, 10 officers and 500 men from 
each province, a total of 30 officers 
and 1,500 men. For the medical corps 

London, Oct. 7.—Alexander Zaimis there were one officer, 30 men and 
has accepted King Constantine’s invi- 25 nurses.
•ation to form a new cabinet, accord
ing to a Reuter despatch from Ath
ens. He has assured leaders of the 
opposition that they will be allowed 
epresentation. The list of new minis

ters probably will be presented for 
the King’s approval within a few 
hours. M. Zaimis will combine the 
rudes of foreign minister with thooe 
of Premier, and it is expected his as
ociales will include former pre
miers, Gounaris, Rhallis, Dragoumij 
rid Theolokis.
Paris, Oct. 7.—A special to vhe 

fetic Journal from Athens says the 
ipture between King Consttntine 

and M. Venizelos followed a visit of 
he German minister to the king im
mediately after the session of the 
hamber, at which Venizelos outlined 
t policy he expected Greece to fol-

POLICY NOW OBSCURE 
London, Oct. 7.—The allies having 

token off diplomatic relations with 
Bulgaria, news is momentarily ex
acted of that nation’s active partici
pation in the war on the side of the 
entrai powers. Her king and the late 

leader of the government being it

ourChicago, 111. 
Three Cities in 
tiada
E PRICES:
, Gallery 25c
mmencing Mon- 
t 9 a.m., BOLES 
t, corner Market

ed.
NEW PREMIER 

Athens, Oct. 7.—via London.— 
Alexander Zaimis has accepted the 
premiership in succession to 
Venizelos, at the invitation of King 
Constantine. He completed his cab
inet to-day. M. Zaimis will serve as 
foreign minister as well as premier.

THE PEOPLE ARE“In these times,” the Morning Post 
adds, “we must not stand upon the 

, order of our going. We have a right 
London, Oct. 7—The most import- to demand of the countries concern

ant advance yet scored by the French : ed tj,at tBey declare themselves either 
in their present offensive in Cnam- j as friends or foes. If Greece is help- 
pagne was made at the point of the ; less in the hands of a faction let us 
bayonet yesterday, when they carriea use our navy and army to free her 
by infantry assault the village of Ta- from that faction, 
hure and the summit of Tahure rial, 
making more than one thousand Ger
mans prisoners.

By this advance the French hav.; disaster
Germans"^»" have" established them- toffis coumry and throne.” says the ago

thlirVaV {com! S^^ing poSeTeÆn ! beVof* that^infemational Concern

mandmg sweepof theChalle range intoJerable situation and the obvious j had but exerted themselves propor- 
Bazancourt Railway l ne o co the increase to the maxi, tionately to their influence and con-
most vital arteries of suPPhes for tne rapidity the army al- j gruously with the hugeness of the
GCrm®" S ffn^ of Germ^n com ready landed at Saloniki.” interests potentially involved. But ic
are important lines The Times says editorially to-day: ! js worse than useless to cry over spilt
mumcation threatened, but ™ ..By over-riding the policy of his ( milk.
forrTChaveyinserted awedge between advisors, the King of Greece has add-; Bulgaria’s demands turned upon 
the ’armv of the Crown Prince and ed materially to the gravity ®f the 1 territory inhabited by people of her 
the supporting forces on his right. situation in Europe. That much is . own race ;n the west, in the southeast
the g R.TION certain, although the character and ; and in the southwest of her present

BIG GUN FKarAKAi iv. consequence of the new position he : boundaries. The districts in question
First news of the gathering force has created, cannot yet be foreseen, became hers by right of conquest in

of the French drive in this section The Daily Mail says: tj,e year jgi2, and were forfeited to
came in the official report from Ber- ANOTHER FOR GERMANY. her ex-allies at the conference of 
fin ^cording this state- dismissal of Premier Venizelos Bucharest through her own fault and
ment the heavy French artill -ry op mother important success for Ger- : the unconcern of the great powers. 
TedH rnSz The cannonade1 !n- many. Once more British diplomacy HER SEQUESTERED LANDS 
r^aLr/in intensity against the Ger- has been at fault. It has neither fore-1 According to statistics which have 
man defences during the afternoon, seen nor prepared. It has been out- ; been received from Sofia, Serbia then ffidkating to the bllea^iered Ge^ wilted by King Ferdinand, and its ; annexed a Bulgarian population of 
indicating to » ? h ^ere p3ving prestige has suffered grievously as a 6o4>344 souls and 596 schools, Greece
th. wav tor a general attack by storm. • result of its errors, the remissness of - incorporated 428,744 and 340 schools, 
hWh« the attack by infantry came [ the British ministers. The situation ; Roumania 147,000 and 189 schools, 

th^Germans desperately and ior a 1 has to be faced that 400,000 Bulgarian while the Turks retained 135,656 
, opposed the on- ! troops are ready to operate probably Bulgarians and 59 schools. And ill

Tush6 the French being driven back with the aid of 250,000 Turkish troops the schools, with the exception of 
time after time with heavy losses. I not required at the Dardanelles and ; those in Turkey, have since, it is al- 
Ttionllv the concentrated shell fire and perhaps neutral Greece and Serbia ; ieged been suppressed by the new fhe lLyry of riie infamry assault that fully occupied with meeting the Ger- mLers.
followed carried the charging French- man a“a(*; | The sequestered lands have a value
men past the shattered barrier and SITUATION GRAVE. , for Bulgaria which they cannot pos-
on to their goal. “The situation is as grave as well sess for any other Balkan state. Not

SMASH SOISSONS SALIENT. could be. The hour has come for the only are they inhabited by people 
T inffro’c nlan to crush British Government to break its im-, 0f Bulgarian speech, but they con-
ïn Gene J p r tbe placable silence and tell the nation | stitute the only directions in which

the Soissons sahent, the larger o t £ and imperious are its needs : the frontiers of the Bulgarian king
in'* in Champagne from- the ursr ** dom can be extended in virtue of the

----------------- MS
STSSSSn F°™,t,hih=S"V«™,!i Oil Advanced. ,h= ,?-.h th. r.„d«r «-

German lines to the west. The road in the price of crude oil was an- j better off, for they have grounded 
ütTT from Sedan nasses through Vo.'ziers, • nounced at the opening of the mar-1 hopes that huge territories now un-

sn.-oiai wire to n-e courier. SERBIA JOYFUL. , north of St. Mene. ket to-day. Five cents was added to j der foreign domination will one day
Athens, Oct. 6 via Paris Oct 7— Nish, Serbia, Oct. 5, via Pans, Oct ° ^ this is the main feeder of ; Pennsylvania bringing it up to $i.77- be theirs. Roumanta expects Tran- 

•-itish troops began to land yesterday 7, (delayed in transmission)- News ^ supply system. Upon it j This latest advance .dil. M centra *^an« Buk=a the^anat^Ser-
Saloniki. French troops are msem- of the ,andmg of French troops at j and its bribes over the quotation of three, possession of Bosnia, Herzegovina,

Jikmg a mile and a half from the Saloniki spread throughout the coun-, man troops from Rheims to ^^ “uoe ° en qq Croatia and part of Albania; the
•vn and are being concentrac-.ti in a try with great rapidity and caused ; depend for food and ammunition bi o s _ --------------- HeUenlc Kingdom hopes for the isl-

JrnP located on ground conceded to in[ense enthusiasm. It is considered miles suth of Vouziers this r "J portion of Albania, and a
Serbia after 1913 upon which U build to bave dissipated the grim shadow branches off at Challetange an. run TJ„1 f” ’ c1irL. nf Asia Minor

..rehouses. From this point tney are cf Germany which was falling across westward, paralleling the Germans de- \ Oil Sgndei’S to Bulgaiia. crriurmrANT INCIDENTS 
trained as quickly as possib’e tor the frontier fence fines to Bazancourt, where it By Wire to the Courier. SIGNIFICANT INLlDENIb

Givegeti on the Serbian frontier. | T, „„ h trooDS which already 1 joins with the Rheims-CharlevilF rail- Amsterdam, Oct. 7.—Field Marshal The circumstance that Bulgaria s
Bulgari-ns have evacuated all build- H into Serbian territory, 1 way. Liman Von Sanders, who has been negotiations with Turkey have come•-;s oën l'"S cefast near Dedeagf atch, ! J^^Tved at eve^ station with thé ! The object of the French attacks commander of the Turk- j to a head, and that a treaty was

while the forts in that city ar ; being of th. neoole Women and was either to capture or destroy tn s igh forces m Europe, has arrived at ; signed, is significant. So, too, is
med with long range guns and mine i effiffiren offer te the soldiers flowers, j Challerange-Bazancourt braneh or to PhiiippipofiS; Bulgaria midway be- the sudden dismissal of General
vers are placing a double Une of grapes and every sort of present. Ma- control it by their artillery .«r. | tween Adrianople and Sofia, where Fitcheff from the post of War Min-

mines across the port. Dedeaghatch is Ionian notables presented thfi ! This prize was the incentif tor ( he „as met by King Ferdinand, _^ac- j ,ster.
reported to be full of troops, officered prencb officers with addresses alfirm- --------- - - " I cording to a telegram to the Vaz Dias |
i’V Germans from Constantinoble ,ng tbeir Serbian nationality. (Continued on Page 6) Nes Agency.

WITH THE ALLIANCE 
“Nor, indeed, has there ever been 

at bottom the slightest wavering about 
the Greek people respecting their res
ponsibility to enter the war in defense 
of their ally under the terms of al
liance although every desperate effort 
has been made to be-cloud the issue.

DREAM OF AGÉS.M.
“It must not be forgotten that whi'e 

no sacrifice has been asked of Greece 
to which her international obligations

and
A Year Ago Bulgaria Would 

Have Joined the 
Entente.

(Continued on page 4.)
its.

KING HAS CHOICE
“The King of Greece has the choice

his own TORONTO AFTER 84TH; 
MAYOR AND MR. FISHER 
SEND WIRES TO OTTAWA

Imports Increasing.
Sly Special Wire to llie Courier.

London, Oct. 7—The Board of 
Trade figures for September show 
a large increase in imports amounting 
to £25,286,000 ($126,430,000) of this 
amount £10,000,000 was in food, £5,- 

in raw materials and the re-

London, Oct. 7.—A twelve-month 
it would have oeen a relatively 
matter to draw Bulgaria withinal Cafe $

[E STREET 
Meals a fa carte • ►

hours.
i.m. to 2 p.m. -.
luring m»nl honrs, * * 

11.m. |n 1^ p.m. - *

br ladies r.od gel-. \ *

000,000
mainder in manufactured articles. 
Exports increased £5,634,000 ot 
which £ 1,250,000 was in coal and the 
remainder in cotton and textiles

Toronto, the greatest “grab-all” place on this con
tinent, is trying to have the 84th Battalion located for 
the winter in that city instead of at Brantford and Osh- 
awa. In this regard the Toronto Star of last evening had 
the following:

“Mayor Church and the Toronto members of the 
Federal Legislature are taking up with the Minister of 
Militia the question of trying to arrange to have the 84th 
Battalion brought to Toronto for the winter. At present 
they are assigned to Brantford and Oshawa..

“The Mayor has received many complaints from 
members of this battalion who have families in Toronto. 
They declare that they enlisted on the understanding 
that they would winter in Toronto. It is pointed out that 
the battalion is entirely a Toronto unit.

Accommodation can be found for these men at the 
Exhibition,’ said the Mayor this afternoon. Tt will cer
tainly hurt recruiting to take these men to outside places 
where there is not sufficient accommodation for them.’ ”

The statement that the battalion “is entirely a Tor
onto unit” is absolutely untrue. There are a large num 
ber of both Brantford and Paris men in it.

GOT BUSY
The local authorities, on seeing the item, immediate

ly got busy, and Mayor Spence sent the following tele
gram to Sir Sam Hughes Minister of Militia :

“Brantford would appreciate very much, in the send
ing of the half battalion of the 84th to this city, if it could 
be arranged to send the half which contains 350 or more 
Brantford and Paris men.

r, 26c «ml He - ,.
larence Wong X
IKTORft 
-44 +4 44 ♦ +

Holland is Happy.
Ity Special Wire to the Courier.

The Hague, Oct. 7.—Extraordinary 
rejoicing on the part of the Dutch 
Government and the press is evidenc
ed over the successful ending of the 
negotiations between the American 
and German governments respecting 
the Arabic incident. According to the 
Nieuwe Courant, it is believed that 
the American success will aid materi
ally in forcing submarine warfare 
within the limits of international law.
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« tBRITISH TROOPS EFFECT
LANDING AT SALONIKI

1: SALE/
it of Pictures fr-yjii French Troops Landed There Rushed to Serbian 

Frontier—Serpia Wild With Joy Over 
Allied Reinforcements.
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YLIFFE ”J. SPENCE, Mayor.”
Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., on behalf of the Paris en^of 

it, also sent this message to Sir Sam:
“Yesterday’s Toronto Sar stated that Mayor Church 

is endeavoring to have the 84th Battalion stationed at 
Toronto instead of being divided, half going to Brant
ford and the other half to Oshawa, on the claim that it is 
entirely a Toronto unit. This is not correct, as it contains 
many Brantford and Paris men. Hoping that you will 
carry out the original intention of sending the half of the. 
regiment here with the Brantford and Paris men in it.

“J. H. FISHER.” '

Phone 1561
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(Continued on Page 5)
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